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Introduction
Field scale simulation of improved oil recove ry methods, such as gas injection, may ca ll for a compositional formulati on if phase behavior is important for field performance . Furthermore, it is inevitable to avoid the problem of scaling up pe trophysical data to a warse scale simula ti on gri d . We have chosen to develop our scaling procedure in a compositional setting in order to maintain "full generality " . . Still the proposed scali ng algori thm is well defined for two component systems, hence the black oil formulation may be considered as a special case. Below we consider more closely certain aspects of scaling, an d review some existing scaling methods .
In general, large stele effects such as production profiles, are results of a complex interaction between mechanisms occurring on different spabal stales . In the traditional Darcy formulation these mechanisms range from the fluid/rock interaction on centimeter/millimeter stele to the impact of the large stele architecture on the flow pattern . It hes been shown that the amount of oil left behind in centimeter/millimeter stele laminated structures depends significantly on the angle of inclination of the "overall potential gradient" witti the laminated structure (Corbett et al . 1992 ; Ringrose et al . 1993 ; Jones et al . 1993 ) . This illustrates how mechanisms originating from different scales can interact and affect important production parameters . The scaling problem in reservoir simulation is to incorporate all necessary mechanisme and phenomena from different scales, and lump these effects "correctly" info so-called (coarse scale) pseudos. With the term "pseudos" one usually means a set of case specific coarse scale relative permeability and capillary pressure curves to be used for simulations on a coarser grid . Apart from catching the "physical" fine scale description, the pseudos should also account for numerical scaling effects inherited in numerical formulation for the flow equations (e .g . numerical dispersion) . A set of pseudos is related to two scales, namely the "bottom" fine scale they are supposed to account for, and the coarse scale they are actually used on . Pseudos are per definition "correct" if the corresponding coarse scale simulation reproduces the results gaven by the fine scale simulation.
By all prac ti cal means it is impossible to perform simulations of field perform ance on a "bott om scale" gri d . In order to obtain "proper" field scale pseudos catching fine and medium scale mechanisme, one is bound to do some kind of sta gewise upscaling . It is generally accepted that th e tr ansition from fine to coarse scale somehow should follow the geological characteristic scales of the reservoir (often termed the geologically baserf upscaling method) . At each scaling stage one fries to as sign effectave values, or pseudos, to the geological enddes typical for the scale in question (e .g . lamina-sets or bed-sets) . On this scale the corresponding scale specific geological entities may be viewed as building blocks for the reservoir. Also the building blocks are imbedded in the large scale "top down" desc ri ption of the reservoir defined by, amongst others, the faulting and the large scale connectivity of the reservoir. In order to perform an efficient and " proper" field upscaling, small and medium scale geological structures should be systematically catego rized and as signed numeri cal chazacteris ti cs or attributes that are relevant and practical for multi-phase upscaling, that is, important for predicting field scale perform ance . Such an approach is favored by the . fact that small and medium scale geological structures show less degree of variability th an seen in large scale structuren . Also composi ti onal effects such as vaporization, condensation, swelling and miscibility may be present . When significant for field perform ance, such effects should be re flected in the pseudos if possible .
Exemplified by the menti oned "process dependent residual oil saturation" in laminated . structuren, we see that important "effective" values are dependent on choice of boundary conditions. Thus, the manher in which the interplay of scales is described may have considerable impact on predictions of reservoir performance. Consequently one must be careful when assigning pseudos to geological structuren in the reservoir, preferably using process specific bounda ry conditions in the scaling procedure .
One needs algorithms to carry petrophysical data from one scale up to the next coarser scale. Here we sum up some scaling methode for single and multi-phase flow . For single phase flow this scaling problem amounts essentially to the calculation of "effectave" absolute permeabilities . In the Darcy formulation, an "effectave" permeability is usually found assuming steady state conditions, and then solving (or approximately solving) a li near partial differential , equation numeri cally, nee G rindheim and Aasen (1991) . The obtained "effectave" permeabilities will depend on choi ce of boundary conditions, so even for stationary , single phase flow the " effectave " values , or pseudos, are proces dependent. Note that the renormalization method (King, P . R . 1989) for obtaining effectave permeability follows much the same Tine of reasoning as the geological baserf upsca ling, making the transition to . coarse scale in several stages . The absolute permeability is actually a tensor (of type (1,2)), and lately the upscali ng of non-diagonal absolute permeabi lity' has received a goud deal of attention (Pickup et al . 1992 ; King, M. J. 1993) .
When scaling up multi-phase flow, such as twophase displacement processen in a heterogeneous medium, it is in general impossible to assume steady state conditions . The pseudos, i .e. "coarse scale relative permeability and capillary pressure curven will essentially depend on the interplay between heterogeneities, viscous, capillary, and gravitational forces present in multi-phase flow . The relative strengths of these forces are usually expreseed in ferms of dimensionless parameters, or scaling groups . Scaling groups in general are aserf for characterizing different flow procesnes in porous media, and one should try to relate pseudos to scaling groups in order to investigat e . Strictly speaking, the term "non-diagonal permeabili ty Ce nsor " is not welt defin ed since censors are coordinate invariant objects, and the term "non-diagonal " is rel at ed to choice of coordinates .
correlations between pseudos and scaling groups more systematically .
The standard algorithm in the oil industry for scaling up multi-phase flow has been the method of Kyte and Berry (1975) and the more recent method of Stone (1991) . Botte of these methods determine the pseudos from a fine scale simulation and are baserf on matching phase fluxes on coarse scale grid block walls . Recently, Pickup and Sorbie (1994) have demonstrated that one may need "non-diagonal relative permeability tensors" to describe the coarse scale two-phase dynamics in cross-bedled heterogeneity structures .
All methods and studies referred to above are numerical (or "analyticaUnumerical"), as opposed to so-called analytical scale up models . Several of these analytical models consider "scaling away" the vertical direction under the assumption of vertical equilibrium . However, due to the complexity of multi-phase flow in general, analytical models must live witte rather severe simplifying assumptions .
The post-processor
Here we present a general numerical procedure for obtaining scalar coarse scale grid block relative permeability and capillary pressure values in a three-phase, Cartesian, three dimensional, compositional scenario . At present the FORTRAN computer code, the post-processor, is lied up to our in-house compositional simulator CERES (Hustad 1994) . Witti some effort one may enable the post-processor to read data from a commercial simulator (implicit or not) and perform homogenization analysis. The post-processor is mainly intended to be a practical tool for bringing petrophysical data from one scale to the next coarser scale for multi-phase flow . The obtained pseudos account for process specific boundary conditions and aim at incorporating compositional effects .
Outline and discusion
An outline of the scaling procedure is given as follows :
A. Perform a fine scale compositional simulation writing necessary stads and time dependent data to file. B . A separate program, the post-processor, then reads necessary stads data suste as absolute permeabilities, depths, etc . and, following specifications, averages these ' data to a predefined three dimensional coarse scale description of the reserv oir .
C . Then the post-processor runs through a series of "coarse scale time steps" . At each such time step the post-processor averages (again following specifications) all data occurring in the coarse scale transport equations, except relative permeabilities and capillary pressures .
D . Next, the post-processor searches for coarse scale grid block values for relative permeabilities and capillary pressures for this coarse scale time step .
• The criterium for obtaining these values is that the coarse scale transport equations predict, simultaneously in all coarse scale grid blocks, the same mole numbers of water and hydrocarbon components as defined by the fine scale simulation .
Since the criteria for Tinding effective values is a mole number match in the whole coarse scale reservoir, the post-processor fries to incorporate all effects inherited in the fine scale simulation when forming pseudos . To what extent it is possible to obtain robust and "correct" pseudos for a given scenario witte this "scalar grid block value approach" (that is, neither "non-diagonal tensors" nor grid block Wall values for relative permeabilities) is anticipated to be quite case specific . At any rate, there is a need for including some statistical routine in the post-processor for analyzing coarse scale data (e .g . correlations), and produce numerical information practical for coarse scale simulations .
In this general "global mole number match scheme" the obtained pseudos will depend on how the other petrophysical parameters in step B and step C are averaged, and the post-processor has choices for the averaging of absolute permeability and for the averaging of the (oil) pressure and the vapor/liquid equilibrium data . No attempt has been made to scale up the well formulation. Fine scale production/injection ferms are just summed to coarse scale and included as sink/source ferms in thé coarse scale transport equations . These averaging methods in general will be considered in more detail below.
Since water is assumed immiscible with the hydrocarbon phases, the system of equations expressing a global coarse scale mole number match is decoupled info a water part and a hydrocarbon part. The water part is in general an under-determined non-linear set• of equations for the coarse scale relative permeability to water and the oil-water capillary pressure . The hydrocarbon part, expresring a mole number match of each component, is also a non-linear system of equations, but now for the coarse scale relative permeability to oil and gas, and the gas-oil capillary pressure. When the number of hydrocarbon components is greater than two, this system of equations is in principle overdetermined . However, when significant compositional effects are missing, one may argue that this system of equations is essentially underdetermined (giving many more or less linearly dependent equations) .
These non-uniqueness problems can be attacked by looking for a "tighter" match, say by matching fluxes of each component on each grid block wall . In two and three dimensions there are generally more (permeable) grid block walls than grid blocks . However, this fails in one dimension, where a grid block mole number match implies a match in grid block wall fluxes . Furthermore, one should note that the dynamical state of the reservoir at a given moment of time is defined by the grid block mole numbers and the pressure.
Also note the following : The pressure may be averaged using an "equation of state method" (see below) . Assume this is dorre and that we get a perfect match in coarse scale grid block mole numbers . Then the coarse scale pressure actually satisfies the pressure equation on coarse scale using the corresponding coarse scale pseudos (witti "fixed" source/sink terms defined by the fine scale simulation) .
Optimization algorithm
We propose an efficient optimization algorithm for finding coarse scale grid block values for relative permeability and capillary pressure by matching on grid block mole numbers that "avoids" these non-uniqueness problems . This is essenlolly dorre by fixing "half' of the variables (the capillary pressures), and then finding the "best" solution of the system of equations witti respect to the other "half' of the variables (the relative permeabilities) . Then the two halves interchange role, finding the "best" solution witti respect to the previously fixed half of variables . Continuing in this mannen we are lead to an "alternating minimization scheme" . The computational advantage witti this approach is that, due to the structure of the transport equations, the corresponding minimization problems become (linear) least square error methods . Hence one may rigorously pinpoint "best" solutions using linear algebra. Consequently the proposed method will be much faster than a general non-linear minimization routine, and allow for scaling of much langer coarse scale reservoirs .
The optimization routi ne depends on some choice of initial values, and we propose a separate algorithm for finding "goud" initial capilla ry pressures . This initial algorithm aims in particular at obtaining initial coarse scale capilla ry pressures such that the upstream directions for gas and water on coarse scale are the same as defined by the fine scale simulation. This is done by matching g as and water fl uxes on coarse scale grid block walls (also giving a least square error problem), and involves an initial choice of coarse scale relative permeabilities . We have chosen to consistently let these relative permeability values be defined by the fine scale curven and the coarse scale saturations . In addition, we also attempt to include fine scale capillary hold up effects in the equations for initial coarse scale capillary pressures (see below for formulation) . By such a "careful" selection of ini ti al .values for capillary pressures, it is hopel that the "alternating least square error minimization routine" converges quickly to "representative" coarse scale data for relative permeability and capillary pressure.
Note that when using this approach in one dimension , more or lens all scali ng effects for g as and water are lumped into the capillary pressures . This is because ' the calculated initi al capillary pressures and chosen relative permeabili ti es ought to give a mole match for water and gas before entering the altern ating minimization scheme . S ti ll the routi ne is entered and run through. Thus , the gas an d water pseudo relative permeability should , in particular for water , equal the fine scale curves .
In order to get a well defined minimization procedure the problem of sorting and normalizing of search domgin variables must also be addressed. There is a "natural" object function to minimize on, namely the length (witti respect to a Biven norm) of the "global mole number mismatch vector" (to be defined below) . One may very well determine the null-spaces rigorously (that is, deternune subspaces where the object function is constant), but we have chosen to do the sorting and normalization on a "physical" basis . This is essentially due to the fact that if the minimization problem had additional "non-physical null-directions" it would be difficult to interpret the obtained coarse scale nalues .
Consider first ttié capillary pressures . When determining initial capillary pressures one identifies (from the fine scale simulation) the grid block walls witti gas and/or water flow . Also walk witti no flow dué to capillary hold up are identified . These walk then define which capillary pressures to keep or discegard . Now since the coarse scale transport equations are lelt unaffected when a constant is added to the capillary pressure field (gauge freedom), one allo needs to fix the value of the capillary pressure field in a particular grid block to get uniqueness . This evidently makel a capillary pressure curve into an ill-defined object to average, at least when the whole reservoir hal been invaded by the non-wetting phase (i .e. oil for oil-water capillary pressure and gas for gas-oil capillary pressure), since there is no way to consistently gauge the capillary pressure field at different time steps . The resolution to this problem is to realize that the object accounting for capillary pressure effects in a simulator is the derivative ~~`m m = gas or water. Consequently m dP,m seems to be the appropriate value t o m average. not the P", curves (see below for definition of P,,,) .
The relative permeabilities are much Basier to handle . One simply identifies which grid blocks that are not upstream for a phase, and then discegard the coiresponding relative permeabilities .
For the few preliminary one dimensional test cases, this "physical" method for sorting out inactive variables works very well, and witti a very few exceptions, it Bivel non-singular least square error problems in the optimization routine.
We close this discussion by remarking that the largest linear system of equations the postprocessor soloes (disregarding the pressure soleer for absolute permeability) has a maximum number of unknowns equal to two timer the number of coarse scale grid blocks : However, note that the post-processor may need á considerable amount of memory when scaling large systems .
Mathematical formulation Compositional simulation
The CERES formulation for compositional simulation is as follows :
Let the number of hydrocarbon components be n, .
At time t = t'i the pressure field pn, the mole numbers of water mx" and the mole numbers of each hydrocarbon component rrcá, a =1, . . .,n, are known . These data may be viewed as representing the dynamical state of the reservoir at time t = tn . The injection/production terms qW an d qa, a =1, . . .,n, are set at time t = t't as a function of the (unknown) pressure pn+1 at time t = tn+l .
Let Ot = tn+l _ tR . In the implicit pressure explicit saturation (IMPES) formulation the transport equations are given as Here VP is pure volume, mN total hydrocarbon mole number, CH total hydrocarbon molar density, and z is overall hydrocarbon composition . When the solution to this pressure equation is obtained, new mole numbers rrcw+l and »zá+l at time t = tn+1 are calculated using (1) and (2) .
Averaging petrophysical data A post-processor command file defines the spatial upscaling by specifying how one groups together fine scale grid blocks to make coarse scale grid blocks . The averaging, or assignment of coarse scale values to petrophysical parameters is dove as follows:
Coarse scale lengths and center depths are found in the obvious way, and in general, the coarse scale values for extensive variables are found . by summing over the fine scale g ri d blocks in a coarse scale grid block . Extensive variables are such as mole numbers of each component (including water), pure volume, and water phase volume .
'Me post-processor command file also specifies the number of fine scale time steps comprising one coarse scale time step . The cumulative coarse scale production/injection of each component (including water) for this time step is then found by summing fine scale data over botte space and time. In addition, cumulative water and gas molar flow over coarse scale grid block walls are also obtained as such sums over space and time .
'Me coarse scale values for the pressure and the vapor/liquid equilibrium data may be obtained in two ways (user specified) :
" The simple method" : pressure is weighted against pure volume oil and gas phases are treated as extensive, in the sense that the oil phase volumes and mole number for each component in oil are extensive, and analogously for the gas phas e " The equation of s tate method " :
• pressure is found by using (3) witte coarse scale valnes for Vp, mH, z, mw, Cw given by the above averaging (hence (3) is now a decoupled set of equations) . The unknown variable enters only in the first argument of 'CH, and the numerical solution of (3) is the coarse scale pressure that makel the fluids fill the coarse scale pure volume
• the other hydrocarbon vapor/liquid equilibrium . .,: data are then found using the equation of state For bóth averaging methods the viscosities are found using the Lohrenz-Bray-Clark correlation, and coarse scale mals densities are found in the obvious way from the above data.
Note that the coarse scale state obtained by the "simple method" does not in general represent a liquid/vapor equilibrium state . However, it is a very robust method . The "equation of state method" (meeting the equilibrium condition) will require "numerically sufficient" hydrocarbon phase compressibility witti respect to pressure in order to obtain reliant warse scale pressure values . As already noted, having averaged the pressure using (3), a perfect mole number match will imply that the pressure equation on warse scale would be satisfied if the obtained pseudos veere applied for a warse scale simulation of this time step .
For the averaging of the (diagonal) absolute permeability the post-processor tics foor alternatives :
• pressure soleer • renormalization • geometric mean • pressure soleer witti a random walk approximate solution scheme (Oksendal 1985) .
Applied boundary conditions are always the noflow condition orthogonal to the direction of the imposed pressure drop .
Optimizatio n Initial capillary pressures
Let 11 ", tn+1 1 be a given warse scale time step . We first make a grid block wall match for gas and water molar fluxes in order to obtain inidal capillary pressure values :
From the fine scale simulation one may calculate the warse scale time step average molar gas and water fluxes Jg and J .
All data in the warse scale expression for the fluxes are known except the relative permeabilities and capillary pressures . Hence we may write Jm+l _ Jm+l (~ Pim ) , m = gas, water, t for the coarse scale gas and water fluxes .
We have chosen to define "initial" coarse scale relative permeabilities by This approach aims at incorporating capillary hold up mechanisme in the scaling procedure .
In general (4) and (5) then define an overdeternuned linear system of equations for Pin which may be written as
AmP cm = dm (6)
As discussed, we must disregard Pc,,, values in order to make the rank of the matrix A . maaimal .
This could be done by removing a maxima l number of columns from Am without decreasing the rank ofA/1 . In this case the solution to
is unique, and gives the "best" (here witti respect to the Euclidean norm) solution to (6) .
Iteration
Witti the initial values for coarse scale capillary pressures at hand we start matching on grid block mole numbers :
Assume all coarse scale data in the transport equations (1) and (2) Alternating between optimizing on relative permeabilities and capillary pressures will per definition give non-increasing object functions . From the few preliminary one dimensional test cases the minimization has as a Tule converged after one iteration. However, at time steps where the fine scale simulation experiences drastic time step cut backs, the scaling procedure can experience convergente problems and "untypical" values for pseudos .
Some preliminary examples
The presented examples are chosen somewhat arbitrary, and are primarily meant for documenting an operative code . Decisive conclusions at this stage are not attempted . Below we give a brief summary of these test cases . The first example is one dimensional horizontal gas injection into oil witti immobile water . The second example is the same proces, but now in a vertical position (injection from the top) . The last example is the same as the first, except now the water saturation has been set greater than irreducible saturation such that three phases flow .
All test cases use 50 fine scale homogenous grid blocks . A coarse scale grid block consists of 5 fine scale grid blocks, and 4 fine scale time steps comprise one coarse scale time step . The injection and productions blocks are in the first and last fine scale grid block respectively, using the same constant injection race of equilibrium gas to oil . The same "rock curves" are also applied in all cases . We use a three component formulation, where the pressure and vaporlliquid data are averaged by the "simple method" .
Figs. 1 through 5 show coarse scale relative permeability values to oil in plots against coarse scale oil saturation. The solid curve is the fine scale relative permeability to oil -for a gas-oil system, while the broken curve in Fig. 5 is the relative permeability to oil for a oil-water system. Oi l saturat án -2
Fig. S. Horizontal three phase, second grid blóck
Figs . 6 and 7 are botte from the second grid block in the third example . We plot the coarse scale relative permeability to gas and the derivative of the gas-oil capillary pressure .as functions of coarse scale gas saturation. As already discuseed, the optimization algorithm in one dimension is leen to lump all gas scaling effects into the capillary pressure . 
Conclosion s
The following conclusions may be made :
1 . A new general approach for process specific scaling of relative permeabilities and capillary pressures for three-phase compositional simulation han been presented.
2. The method is codeel, and can be used as a numerical tooi for obtaining pseudos .
3. Pseudos from simple test cases are presented .
